






Comparative Survey of Ontology Editors for the Semantic Web


Abstract. With the evolution of the Semantic Web and its supporting technologies, ontologies support intelligent information retrieval. They facilitate exchange of information and provide a commonly agreed on understanding of a domain by classifying information and the creation of explicit domain conceptualizations using knowledge representation languages. The development of ontologies requires the use of customized tools. This paper aims to identify free or open source ontology creation and management tools which can be applied to various stages of the ontology life-cycle. Further it seeks to provide a review of features and comparison of their functionality thus enabling ontology editors to make the selection best suited for their use.
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1	Introduction
Ontologies are formal, explicit specification of shared conceptualizations [1]. They are used for the development of various types of applications in fields as varied as knowledge management, natural language processing, information retrieval, bio-informatics, education and so on by disparate groups and entities. With the semantic web comes a need for knowledge reuse and representation an important role which ontologies enable. They provide a source of precisely defined terms suitable for knowledge-intensive applications and used for concise communication across people and applications [2]. Ontologies provide a framework for information retrieval, storage and sharing on the web. Although a number of ontologies have been developed, there is no one accepted tool for constructing them. Many of the available tools support only some aspects of ontology creation and/or support specific applications. The construction of ontologies can still be somewhat of an ad hoc process, yet most ontology creation processes include certain ontology development activities that must be performed when building ontologies. These are described as management, development and support by Fernandez-Lopez et al. [3] and represented in Figure 1. Various open source and commercial tools exist for the development of ontologies and can be used in various stages of the ontology life-cycle identified in the Methontology framework to include specification, conceptualization, formalization, implementation, and maintenance [3, 4]. The tools presented here can be employed for a wide range of activities covered in the ontology development process. The aim of this survey is to examine their features in broad overview as well as some commonalities and differences in various available ontology editing tools and environments. 

Fig. 1. Ontology Development Process

2	Related Works
Awareness of the available software is important for the knowledge engineer and those interested in semantic web technologies. Ontology tools can either build new ontologies from scratch or facilitate the reuse or merging of existing ontologies. They often allow for documentation, enable various import and export formats and often include inference engines and support for plugins and programming languages [5]. A number of papers have sought to compare ontology editors in the past [5 – 10] with each using different criteria for their comparisons. For example, Norta et al [10] developed a set of requirements for ontology-tool evaluation extracted from the Content Factory-project needs and software engineering literature such as security, usability, flexibility, natural-language support, portability etc., followed with calculation of the utility of the tool.  Of note however is that most of these comparisons are more than five years old yet this is a rapidly evolving field. It was discovered that some tools that were reviewed have either been mothballed or are no longer available. Therefore, there is a need for a new look at the tools which are available now, and also a need to see the changes in the tools that are still around.

3	Methodology




Software architecture deals with information about the tool such as whether it is a standalone tool, what functionalities and modules it may include and how ontologies are stored in it. The supported standards have to do with the machine-readable languages which are integrated into the software. Interoperability features have to do with the tool providing services that are part of larger architecture or will allow for exchange of information with other services. Modeling of knowledge deals with axiomatics within the tools. Ontology tools require inference services for reasoning, consistency checking and validation of the ontology. Usability has to do with the potential for collaboratively developing and maintaining ontologies that the tool allows. These features are carefully considered in the assessment of the ontology tools.
4	Findings
All the tools examined offer open source or free access and feature a graphical interface and are developed by the community, universities or research groups. Most are available as standalone applications running on a variety of systems. Protégé is the most versatile of these, running on Windows, Mac OS, Linux and Unix, while Fluent Editor runs only on PC. Protégé, Fluent Editor, OboEdit, Hozo and Neon Toolkit are available as a desktop application. OwlGred and Protégé may be run as desktop or web application while VocBench runs in a browser window on the localhost. Protégé supports ontology creation, editing and visualization and the ability to load multiple ontologies into a single workspace. It supports refactoring operations such as renaming, merging, and moving axioms. NeOn Toolkit, Hozo, and Fluent Editor offer similar creation, editing and visualization capabilities. OwlGred only supports creation and visualization of OWL ontologies therefore users should look elsewhere to perform maintenance tasks. Vitro acts as the foundation of the VIVO researcher networking tool and allows OWL ontology creation, import and editing, website display with search and navigation and linked data access and is great for collaborative ontology creation, review and revision. VocBench focuses on SKOS editing, but is also able to edit SKOS-XL, OWL, OntoLex and RDF. It offers support for various graph databases and includes integrated validation and alignment support as well as built in metadata registries and support for SPARQL linked open data navigation. Interoperability is achieved via the plugin architecture available in most tools as well as through the languages supported. While OwlGred is limited to OWL and only exports SVG and picture formats, Protégé, Hozo, Fluent Editor supports import and exports of RDF, OWL, XML, N3, Turtle, JSON LD and more Text, CSV files. The NeOn Toolkit also allows import of ontologies in F-logic. Error handling in most cases is handled via plugin, but validity and consistency checking is built in to some tools for example Fluent Editor uses ROntorium, while other provide direct access to reasoners such as Fact++ and Pellet through plugins. The entire ontology lifecycle is best supported by Protégé, Hozo and Fluent Editor. For simple visualization, OwlGred offers easy use. Editors interested in modeling RDF or vocabularies should consider VocBench. If building a web application Vitro is a great choice. All of the tools have user guides and software documentation, and some also provide links to helpful tutorials which allow for quick set up and use of the tool. 
5	Conclusion
This paper provides a study and survey of currently available ontology editors. A comparison of these tools with respect to their features is undertaken. From the comparison of these ontology editors, we observe that most support the full ontology lifecycle but are stronger in various specific tasks. Though all are well designed some offer a more complex interface than others or require more technical capabilities. The tools examined are all free and open source and can be easily obtained and tested by interested parties. The main conclusion from this study is that each tool has unique strengths and those should be carefully depending on ontology lifecycle stages or specific tasks to be carried out.
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